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VISION STATEMENT
Loving and Learning for Life, as Jesus taught us.

Vision Statement: Leonard Stanley C of E Primary School promotes a happy,
healthy and safe Christian environment where everyone feels valued and
respected and where each pupil is given the opportunity to develop to their full
potential through inspiring teaching and a creative curriculum.
Aims:
-We will work cooperatively as a team, in partnership with our school community
and beyond.
-We will support pupils’ individual needs through an enriched and high quality
curriculum.
-We will provide opportunities to learn both indoors and outdoors, making use of
our natural surroundings and Spiritual Garden.
-We will maintain a skilled staff and governors via continuous professional
development.
-We will rigorously monitor and evaluate teaching and learning to ensure academic
progress for every child.
-We will ensure that Christian values underpin the life of the school.
-We will give high priority to the emotional and physical health and well-being of
everyone within our school community.
-We will develop “the whole-child” via a range of activities such as music, arts,
drama and sport etc.
-We will educate our children on how to keep safe both in the real world and in the
virtual / cyber world.
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-We will provide the best possible environment for everyone at Leonard Stanley
C.E. Primary School.
At Leonard Stanley C.E. (Aided) Primary School you can expect:


A broad and balanced DEEP curriculum (Designed for challenge,
Experiential, Environmentally immersive and Project-real) with strong
community links, that is relevant and appropriate to the needs and ability of
your child;



Your child to be encouraged to achieve high standards of work and behaviour
achieved through praise, positive relationships and by developing their sense
of responsibility;



Us to contact you if there is a problem with attendance, punctuality or any
other concern which affects your child’s work or behaviour;



Appropriate homework for your child’s year group;



An annual written report about your child’s progress;



Regular opportunities to discuss your child’s progress;



Regular newsletters to keep you informed about school;



An open, welcoming and stimulating environment in which opportunities will
be provided for you to become involved in the life of the school (within the
constraints of DfE guidance on Coronavirus)
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PARENTS/GUARDIANS/CARERS agree to:


Ensure that my child attends school regularly, on time and properly equipped
with the correct school uniform, PE Kit, swimming kit etc. Ensure that hair is
not coloured or has shaved patterns in it during term time and that long hair
is tied back.



Inform the school promptly of any reason for absence and submit formal
holiday requests if holiday is to be taken during term time;



Ensure that any child follows school rules, including those linked to DfE
coronavirus guidance and to support the school’s policies and initiatives for
positive behaviour;



Let the class teacher know of any concerns or problems that might affect my
child’s work or behaviour;



Inform the school of any medical conditions, allergies or other health
concerns regarding their child and to allow the school to administer any
reasonable first-aid deemed necessary prior to any further medical treatment
by health professionals.



Support my child with homework and other opportunities for home learning
and ensure their book bag is in school every day;



Discuss my child’s progress at appropriate times throughout the school year
and attend meetings about my child as required;
Engage with their child’s life at school and support them on their learning
journey.



Signed______________ Parent of

Date: _____
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CHILD agrees to:







Work hard in school and with my homework;
Obey the school and class rules including social distancing and measures to
reduce the risk of coronavirus transmission;
Be polite and respectful to others;
Wear the correct school uniform and be tidy in appearance (see above);
To take responsibility for my own equipment and belongings;
Respect and care for the school environment.

Signed:(child)……………………….
Signed:(parent)………………………………….Date: …………………
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